
lVe Are Family

St. Mary's Church
95 Marlboroueh St. N.

Blenheim, ON -N0p lA0
Phone: 519-676-2025
Fax; 5 19-676-7358

Email: stmary@dol.ca

Office - 95 Marlborough St. N.
Hours: Mon - Thurs: 9am-4:30pm

Bookkeeper - Deb Carey
dcaiey@dol.ca

SOUTH KENT CATHOLIC
ruMILYOF PARISHES

Fr. Romeo Fernandes, OFM Cap.
Fr. Christophe Mbunzu, OFM Cap.

Deacon Marcel DeClerk
Deacon Fred Eade

Capuchin Website: www.capuchins.ca

St. Michael's Church
26 George St., PO Box 478
Ridgetown, ON NOP 2C0

Phone: 519-674-3343
Fax; 519-674-1020

Email : stmichridge @dol.ca
Office - 26 George St., Ridgetown

Hours: Tue - Fri: 9am-4:3Onm
Secretary - Lisa Heil

lheil@dol.ca

Please phone the parish
office concerning the

Sacrament of Baptism,
Anointing of the Sick

and Communion visits.

St. Paul's Church
5 Alice St., PO Box 40

Thamesville, ON NOP 2K0
Phone: 519-692-3874
Fax; 5 19-674-1020

Email: stpaulthames@dol.ca

Office - 26 George St. Ridgetown
Hours: Tue & Thurs: lOam-3pm

Secretary - Carolyn CoDyre
ccodyre@dol.ca

SACRAMENT OF
MARRIAGE

Please phone the parish office at
least six months before your
planned wedding date.

ffi

*The Deadline for the bulletin is Wednesday at 10am for St. Mary's & St. Michael's
and Tuesday at 1lam for St. Paul's*

SACRAMENT OF' RECONCILIATION
Half an hour after the following: weekday Masses;
after St. Mary's Sunday Mass; after St. Michael,s
Sundays Masses; and after St. Paul's Saturday Mass-
es, or by appointment

Sloth
Sloth is an excessive laziness or the fail-
ure to act and utilize one's talents.
Solomon spoke of sloth in Proverbs 6:6
saying, "Go to the ant, you sluggard!
Consider her ways and be wise."
Generally, sloth means being lazy, sloth
refers to spiritual apathy - a complete
lack ofconcern for oneself, others, the

coming from beliefs, convictions, ideals,
conscience. Sloth, in essence, means lazi-

ness or a refusal to work. It can be seen in many forms: a refusal to
cook food at home by eating out all the time, giving a half-hearted
effort on an assignment, or cutting corners on a project to save time
and effort. Apalhy for injustice is fitting when it comes to sloth. They
say see something, say something. But for most, it's easier said than
done. Many of us are quick to critique the government, but when we
have the chance, do we even vote? Magnify our voice? How,s that's
for sloth?
Diligence or zeal cures slothfulness by placing the interest of others
above a life of ease and relaxation.

commuruty, the society and the King-
dom ofGod. Unlike the other Deadly
Sins that require tempering of our passions, sloth reflect that absence
of passion - healthy passion
principles, empathy and

St. Maryos, Blenheim
Mass Times

Wrxony Mlssus
Tuesday to Friday at 8am

SuNpay M,arssns
Saturday at 5pm, Sunday at l0:30am

SulaNlsn Mnssns
St. Anne of the Lakes, Erieau

Sat at 3:45pm, May - September

St. Michaelos, Ridgetown
Mass Times

WnnrcnRy Messes
Tuesday to Friday at 8:30am

SuNoay Massss
Saturday at 5pm, Sept to May

Sunday at9 & llam
Sulrusn Mmsns

St. Gabriel's, Rondeau
Saturday at 5pm, May - Sept.

Mass Times for
St. Paul's, Thamesville

Wrxn^q.y Mnssns
Tuesday at 6:3Opm
Thursday at 6:3Opm
Saturday at 8:3Oam

SuNo.qy Mnsses
Saturday at7pm, Sunday at 8:3Oam
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Upconrncc Evmrrs

Date
Mar 2l
Mar 24
Mar 24
Mar 24
Mar 25

Time
9:0Oam
6:3Opm
7:0Opm
7:00pm
9:00am

Function
Burden Bears
Stations of the Cross
Stations of the Cross
Stations of the Cross
Eucharistic Adoration

Location
St. Mary's, Blenheim
St. Paul's, Thamesville
St. Mary's, Blenheim
St. Michael's, Ridgetown
St. Paul's, Thamesville

Tue

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat
Sun

Tue
Thurs
Sat
Sat
Sun

Mass Intentions for the week of
March 21st - March26th,2023

St. Mary's
8:00 am - Souls in Purgatory
8:00 am - tFrank Slemensky
8:00 am - tJody Lynn and Frank Fiala
8:00 am - tFr. Sam Johnston (lst Anniversary)
5:00 pm - For Our Parish Family
10:30 am - For Our Parish Family

St. Michael's
8:30 am - tTom Archibald
8:30 am - tGerrl, Noordhoek
8:30 am - Int Chris Benoot (Birthday)
8:30 am - tAnna Schim
8:30 am - Int of Marcel DeClerk
8:30 am - tJohn & Aileen Duff,i
8:30 am - tlrene Stepniak
8:30 am - fHarrf,Mezenberg
8:30 am - tFr. Sam Johnston (lst Anniversary)
5:00 pm - For Our Parish Family
9:00 am - For Our Parish Family

11:00 am - For Our Parish Family

St. Paul's
6:30 pm - Capuchin Intentions
6:30 pm - Capuchin Intentions
8:30 am - Capuchin Intention
7:00 pm - For Our Parish Family
8:30 am - For Our Parish Family

Tue
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

!Please Pray for Healing: Barb Delanghe (B), Bessie
IKominek (R), Helen Vajdijk (B), Mary Kluka (B),
t Eugene Barron Piggott; Lorraine VanDamme (T),
r Monica Banovic (R), Joe Kormendy (B), Barbara
iGraham (B), Jim Shaw (R), Amy Smith sister of Jeff
iKemp, Marilyn Chauvin (T), Bob Fisher (T), Sue

iKormendy, sister of Joe Kormendy (B), Shirley Fra-

lser (B), Jeannie Havens (R), Mike DeCook, Sister

;Emerita, Connie Murray (B), Michelle Maclean (B),
;Denise DeWitte (B), Bill Van Loon (B), and all others
lin our parish who need prayers.
lPlease Pray for the Deceased: Please pray for those
lwho have died, and for all the deceased members of
!our families.
!Diocesan Ministers Prayer Calendar: Deacon Da-
I vid Cummings; Sisters of St. Joseph; Deacon James r

r Panchaud; Rev. Murray Sample; Biothers and Sisters i

iof the Secular Franciscan Order; Mr. Sylvain Patry, i
iCoordinator of Youth Ministry ;

SrHnn LnNr
Next Sunday March 26th is the Share Lent Collection.
Your dollar makes a difference. Your money used
overseas allows our local partners to empower com-
munities to effect change, provide lifesaving humani-
tarian aid, and funds work that is consistent with
Catholic teachings. Please give generously.
Please be sure to read Bishop Fabbro's letter about
Share Lent attached to the bulletin.

Surroxs oF THE Cnoss
St. Mary'sn St. Michael's and St. Paul's
Leaders Schedule
March 3 - Pastoral Council
March 10 - Knights of Columbus
March 17 - St. Vincent de Paul
March 24 - Music Ministry
March 31 - Catholic Women's League/St. Mary's

Ladies Auxiliary

Dly or Coxrnssroxs
St. Michael's - Wed, March 29,9-l1am, l:30-6pm

- School Reconciliation Friday March 3l
St. Mary's - Wed, March 29,8:30-l1am, 1:30-6pm

-School Reconciliation Tuesday March 28
St. Paul's - Wed, March 29,8:30-l1am, 5-7pm

-School Reconciliation Tuesday March 28

fiog ,{ g*{"r6t"-&
WTDilE3DAY, I'IARCH 29, 2O2'

Penance and Prayer in Every Parish

Visit our website at https://southkentcatholicfamilyofparishes.cal
and click on the'Watch Sundav Mass' Iink to viewMasses.

Morning Masses Wednesdays and Frid-avs at 8:30am and weekend Mass on
Sundays at llam will be livestreamed from St. Michael,s.
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4th Sunday of Lent
"The Lord is my shepherd I sholl not wont!"

Sr. MrcnlBr,'s K or C Frsn Fny
The Ridgetown Knights of Columbus will
be sponsoring a Fish Fry Friday, March
3lst form 4:30 til 7pm in St Michael's
Parish hall. Cost is $20 for 12 and over,
$10 for 6 to 12 and under 6 is free. Pro-

ceeds to support local community needs. Please con-
tact Rene Martens at 519-674-3534 or 519-365 -6774,
or the Parish office 519-674-3343 for advance tickets.
They will be selling advanced tickets before Mass on
the weekends of March 18, 19 and25,26.

Pnoro Dnncrony
Volunteers are needed from each parish to proceed
with a photo directory for the South Kent Catholic of
Parishes. Father would like to do the photo directory
in April. Please contact the parish secretary if you
are able to help. There are many positions needed;
callers, setting up, greeters, etc.

Sr. Plur,'s Orrrcn Cr,osunn
St. Paul's office will be closed from Mar. 23rd until
Apr. 4th If assistance is needed please call or email
St. Michael's secretary.

* rR16)*** *rF*J**r(rF,F* *

Sr. Paur,'s Easrnn Fr,ownns

**)F****rkJF**'**ir*t**)t***rF**)**l***l*r**

Sr. MrcrHnlns CWL
St. Michael's CWL 2023-2025 newly elected offic-
ers were installed by Fr Paul Duplessie before their
March meeting. The CWL annual banquet will be
held April 24th at 6pm in St. Michael's parish hall.
Tickets are $20 and will be sold the weekends of
March 24125, and April I 12 atthe back of Church.

Orrnnrony Mlncn llrH c l2rno2023
St. Mary's: Offertory - $1,710.75
St. Michael's: Offertory - $1,052.50
St. Paul's: Offertory - $967.00

Thankyou to all who continue to support our Parish-
es, both spiritually and financially.

t_

TrHNr You
The St. Mary's Confirmation Class would like to
thank the Burden Bear ladies for their help with the
lovely pew markers and the Ladies Auxiliary for
providing and hosting the reception following our
Confirmation Mass.

Foncryrx - Tnr TruNsronunc
Pownn or CoNrnssroN

Come join us for a three week video series on the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. The series FORGIV-
EN, explores the grace and healing offered in Con-
fession, and shows how the Sacrament of mercy re-
veals the depths and bounty of Gods love by looking
at God's revelation of his mercy in Scripture, and
making a step by step examination of the Rite itself.
FORGIVEN communicates God's invitation to each
one of us to come to experience His indescribable
love in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. This series
will take place on Mondays March 20, March 27,
and April 3 atTpmin St. Michael's parish hall. Hope
to see you there!

Sr. Mlnyts Plnrsrr Eucrnnrsrrc Mnqrsrrns
lxn Lrcrons

St. Mary's Parish Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
are encouraged to sign up on the sheet in the Sacristy
for our Holy Week services. Thank you for helping
to make this week so meaningful.

Br,oou DoNon Cr,nrrc
There will be a blood donor clinic on Tuesday March
21st from l-7pm at St. Mary's Hall in Blenheim.
For an appointment call l-888-236-6283.

Yourn Rnrnur
On Saturday, April lst, there will be a Do Something
Amazing Retreat in London, Ontario, that could
change their life! Young adults 18-30 from anywhere
in the London, St. Catharines and Hamilton Dioces-
es are invited! If you know someone who might be
interested in attending, please let them know or get
in touch with us! You can text 613-292-9991 or
email recruit@netcanada.ca For more infor-
mation, please visit netcan ada.ca/ apply.
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7 March2023

To: The Faithful of the Diocese of London

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Development and Peace - Caritas Canada is the official international solidarity organization of
the Catholic Church in Canada. At the heart of Development and Peace's transformative work
over the past 55 years are the education, action, and fundraising campaigns that have invited
Catholics in Canada to come together and respond to the needs of people who live in poverty.
Your generous response has given them hope.

Working with its partners, Development and Peace has chosen Create Hope as the overarching
theme for the next five years. The particular theme this year, Sfand for the Land, calls us to
stand in solidarity with those men and women and those communities that desperately want to
protect their land, water, and forests as well as their culture, history, and identity.

I invite you to stand in solidarity with them by:

1. Giving generously to Share Lent on Solidarity Sunday, 26 March 2023, the Sth Sunday
of Lent. Your contributions are a sign of solidarity with communities in the Global South
who are defending life and their land to ensure a future of justice, dignity, respect,
peace, and harmony for their families.

2. Learning about why it is important to Stand for the Land to ensure that the voices of the
poorest and most marginalized people in the Global South are being heard and that
steps are being taken to create positive change.

Our Lenten journey prepares us to celebrate and proclaim our Easter hope: Christ is Risen. Our
voices and actions should reflect this Easter hope and lead us to cultivate fraternal love and to
respond to the cry of the poor and the cry of the land.

Create Hope by supporting Development and Peace's campaign this year Sfand for the Land:
"So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for we will reap at harvest time, if we do not give
up. So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all" (Gal 6:9-10).

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Ronald P. Fabbro, CSB
Bishop of London

Diocese of London: Being a rnrssion-oriented Church that forms dr'scrples of Jesus



WHY SHOULD I GO TO CONFESSION? .

by:

Caitlyn Bootsma

Through the sacrament of penance (confession), the Lord forgives our sins, restores us to a state
of grace and gives us the strength to persevere in virtue.

The sacrament of penance is required of all practicing Catholics at least once a year (and if only
once, during Lent), according to Canon Law. Yet there are many more reasons than this to
regularly return to the Lord through this "sacrament of divine mercy".

Sin separates us from the love of the Lord. Mortal, or grave, sins are so-called because they
literally bring death to our union with God - a death that only God can heal. Yet, even venial
sins - which are less grievous than mortal sins - harden our hearts and lead us away from
virtue.

Absolution through the sacrament of penance restores us to a state of grace and union with God.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church states: "The whole power of the sacrament of penance
consists in restoring us to God's grace and joining us with him in an intimate friendship" (no.
1468).

Receiving absolution also reconciles us with the Church. When we sin, we not only harm our
relationship with God, but also with our brothers and sisters in Christ. The sacrament of penance
reinstates us into the ecclesial communion of the Church and repairs the rift we have caused by
our actions (Catechism of the Catholic Church,no.469).

When we confess our sins in the sacrament of penance, we are forgiven and reunited with God
and his Church as well as strengthened for our journey towards heaven. Those who learned from
the Baltimore Catechism may recall that "[a] sacrament is an outward sign instituted by Christ to
give grace" (574). Through the sacrament of penance, we are restored by sanctifying grace and
are also given sacramental grace to persevere in virtue and avoid temptation in the fufure.

And yet, in spite of all these motives, we have yet to touch on the most important to reason to go
the sacrament of penance, regardless of how long it has been since you last went or how grave
your sins the Lord is waiting for you. "Yet even now, says the Lord, return to me with
your whole heart, with fasting, and weeping, and mourning; Rend your hearts, not your
garments, and return to the Lord, your God. For gracious and merciful is he, slow to anger, rich
in kindness, and relenting in punishment" (Joel 2:I2-I3).

The sacrament of penance is crucial to living a virtuous life of friendship with the Lord. As St.
Josemaria Escriv6 says of the sacrament: "In this wonderful sacrament, our Lord cleanses your
soul and fills you with joy and strength to prevent you from giving up the fight, and to help you
keep returning to God unwearied, when everything seems black" (Friends of God, no. 2I4).

Taken from aleteia.org February 13,2013



TEN TIPS FROM PRIESTS F'OR A BETTER CONFESSION .

by:

Sister Theresa Aletheia Noble, F.S.P.

I wish I could hear other people's confessions.

Don't worry, I'm not bugging the confessionals in the convent. I just think I would learn
something from hearing how others go about it.

I've been partaking of the sacrament of penance for several years now but I still don't feel like I
know what I am doing. Sometimes I leave the confessional wondering: "Did I do that right?
Should I have been more specific? Was I honest enough?"

The other day as I left confession, I thought: "I know, I will ask for some advice from the men
who do hear other people's confessions for a living!"

Here is what they said

1. Father Bryan Brooks, Tulsa, Oklahoma:

By doing an examination of conscience we are confronted with our sins, but when we go to
confessionwe are confrontedwith God's love, mercy andforgiveness.

2.Father Sean Donovan, Pawhuska, Oklahoma:

After saying about how long it's been since your last confession, briefly tell the priest about
yourself. (Are you single, dating, remarried, a religious sisterT) If we lcnow your situation, it
helps us to counsel you.

3. Father Gabriel Mosher, O.P., Portland, Oregon:

Sins are bad choices, not unpleasant emotions; so, confess your sins, not your emotional states

4. Father Damian Ference, Wickliffe, Ohio:

Sins committed are dn offense to God, but sins confessed are a Canticle to God. So, when you
confess your sins to a priest in the sacrament of penance, lcnow that you are also singing praise
to Godfor his great mercy.

Taken from aleteia.org August 23,2016.



5. Father Matthew Gossett, Steubenville, Ohio:

Frequent confession is edifyingfor your priest and goodfor your soul! Sins, especially deep-
seated or habitual sins, require patience and persistence. Never give up, no matter how many
times you've committed the same sin... confession is a sacrament of healing, and just like
physical wounds, spiritual wounds can take some time to fully heal.

6. Father James Martin, S.J., New York, New York:

Confession is not so much about how bad you are but about how good God is

7 . F ather Anthony Gerber, Cottleville, Missouri:

The priest is like a physician: when you go to the doctor, you tell him what has been hurting you
and with more or less detail so that he lcnows how best to heal you. And remember; he has seen
many patients with the same symptoms. Trust him, listen to his counsel, and you'll get better
soon!

8. Father Joshua Whitfield, Dallas, Texas:

God worlrs best with a simple, humble confession of sins. God doesn't need a novel. He's read it
already. Pride and impenitence sometimes hide beneath our many words. Speaking simply and
plainly, naming our sins: it's like being strippedfor the Cross,for the death of our sins and the
r es urr e ctio n of for giv enes s.

9. Father Jeffrey Mickler, S.S.P., Youngstown, Ohio:

Just go, no matter what. God's love is stronger than our sins.

10. Father Matthew Schneider, L.C., Washington D.C.:

For many people, the biggest improvement in confession would be switching-from viewing it as
an obligatory, abstract listing of sins to the renewal of a relationship with God.

And a bonus!

Father Mark Menegatti, O.S.A.:

confession is not just a removal of sin, it's an encounter with christ.

Were any of these tips helpful to you?

Tip number 3 helped me to rethink how I do my examination of conscience and I realized that I
probably should be more specific when listing my sins (not that God needs it but because it
would be helpful to me). And all of these tips renewed my love for the sacrament of penance and
for all priests who give their lives to serve God and his people.



SEVEN TIPS FOR A GQOD CONFESSION FROM A SAINT AND SPIRITUAL GUIDE.

"My child, never allow your heart to abide heavy with sin, seeing that there is so sure and safe a
remedy at hand."

This is the advice of St. Francis de Sales in his Introduction to the Devout Life, in a chapter on
going to the sacrament of penance.

Here are some of the tips the saint offers us:

1. The saint recommends regular and frequent confession (his suggestion was weekly and
always before receiving Communion, but nonns for receiving the Eucharist were different then)

He encourages confession, "although your conscience is not burdened with mortal sin; for in
confession you do not only receive absolution for your venial sins, but you also receive great
strength to help you in avoiding them henceforth, clearer light to discover your failings, and
abundant grace to make up whatever loss you have incurred through those faults."

2. He emphasizes the need for "hearty sorrow" and a "steadfast resolution to correct" our sins
in the future.

"Some people go on confessing venial sins out of mere habit, and conventionally, without
making any effort to correct them, thereby losing a greatdeal of spiritual good. 3upposing that
you confess having said something untrue, although without evil consequences, or some careless
words, or excessive amusement - repent, and make a firm resolution oiamendment: it is a mere
abuse to confess any sin whatever, be it mortal or venial, without intending to put it altogether
away, that being the express object of confession.,'

3. "Beware," he says, "of unmeaning self-accusations, made out of a mere routine, such as, 'I
have not loved God as much as I ought; I have not prayed with as much devotion as I ought; I
have not loved my neighbor as I ought; I have not received the sacraments with sufficient
reverence,' and the like. "Such things as these are altogether useless in setting the state of your
conscience before your confessor, inasmuch as all the saints in paradise and alt men living would
say the same."

4. Instead, the saint recommends: "Examine closely what special reason you have for
accusing yourself thus, and when you have discovered it, accuse yourself simply and plainly of
your fault."

"For instance, when confessing that you have not loved your neighbor as you ought, it may be
that what you mean is, that having seen someone in great want whom you could have helped,
you have failed to do so. Well then, accuse yourself of that special omission: say: 'Having 

"o-.

Taken from aleteia.org February 14,2017



across a person in need, I did not help him as I might have done, either through negligence, or
hardness, or indifference, according as the case may be.

"So again, do not accuse yourself of not having prayed to God with sufficient devotion; but if
you have given way to voluntary distractions, or if you have neglected the proper circumstances
of devout prayer - whether place, time, or attitude - say so plainly, just as it is."

5. St. Francis de Sales says it is important to get to the root causes of sins: "Do not be
satisfied with mentioning the bare fact of your venial sins, but accuse yourself of the motive
cause which led to them. For instance, do not be content with saying that you told an untruth
which injured no one; but say whether it was out of vanity, in order to win praise or avoid blame,
out of heedlessness, or from obstinacy."

6. He also notes the importance of giving sufficient context. "Say whether you continued long
to commit the fault in question, as the importance of a fault depends greatly upon its
continuance: for example, there is a wide difference between a passing act of vanity which is
over in a quarter of an hour, and one which fills the heart for one or more days." It's thus helpful,
he says, to mention "the fact, the motive and the duration of your faults. ..."

"Do not spare yourself in telling whatever is necessary to explain the nature of your fault, as, for
instance, the reason why you lost your temper, or why you encouraged another in wrong-doing.

"Thus, someone whom I dislike says a chance word in joke, I take it ill, and put myself in a
passion. If one I like had said a stronger thing I should not have taken it amiss; so in confession, I
ought to say that I lost my temper with a person, not because of the words spoken so much as

because I disliked the speaker; and if in order to explain yourself clearly it is necessary to
particularize the words, it is well to do so; because accusing one's self thus simply one discovers
not merely one's actual sins, but one's bad habits, inclinations and ways, and the other roots of
sin, by which means one's spiritual Father acquires a fuller knowledge of the heart he is dealing
with, and knows better what remedies to apply...."

7. Finally, St. Francis recommends sticking with the same confessor, when possible: "Do not
lightly change your confessor, but having chosen him, be regular in giving account of your
conscience to him at the appointed seasons, telling him your faults simply and frankly, and from
time to time - say every month or every two months - show him the general state of your
inclinations, although there be nothing wrong in them; as, for instance, whether you are
depressed and anxious, or cheerful, desirous of advancement, or money, and the like."

The Introduction to the Devout Life was written in the early ITth century for the laity. It can
truly be referred to as a "timeless classic," since the book still today offers a guide to beginners
in the spiritual life - and not just beginners, since as with any relationship, our friendship with
God requires returning again and again to the basics.



Why should I go to confession?
Every time we sin, we hurt ourselves,

other people and God, The sacrament
of penance was given to us by Christ to
help us reconcile with Christ and His

Church when we have committed

harm. Through the sacrament, we
acknowledge our sins, express our
sorrow in a meaningfulway, receive

the forgiveness of Christ and his

Church, make reparation for what we
have done and resolve to do better in
the future.

What's involved in going to
confession?
The rite for the sacrament of penance

involves four parts: contrition,
confession, penance and absolution,

1. Contrition: a sincere sorrow for
having offended God and the most
important act of the penitent.

There can be no forgiveness of sin

if we do not have sorrow and a firm
resolve not to repeat our sin.

2. Confession: confronting our sins in
a profound way to God by

speaking about them - aloud -
to the priest.

3. Penance: an important part of our
healing is the "penance" the priest
imposes in reparation for our sins

4. Absolution: the priest speaks the
words by which "God, the Father of
Mercies" reconciles a sinner to
Himself through the merits of the
Cross.

Why do I have to confess my sins to
a priest?
As the Catechism of the Catholic
Church points out, our faith in the
forgiveness of sins is tied to faith in the
Holy Spirit and the Church: "lt was
when He gave the Holy Spirit to His
apostles that the risen Christ conferred
on them His own divine power to
forgive sins: 'Receive the Holy Spirit. lf
you forgive the sins of any, they are
forgiven; if you retain the sins of any,

Questions and Answers About Confession

they are retained"' (no. 976; cf. John

20:22-23).

We bring our failings to the Church,
then, because Jesus imparted to His

apostles their successors, and through

them to all ordained priests, His own
power to forgive sins, to restore and

reconcile the sinner with God and also

the Church, This power to forgive sins

is often referred to as the "power of the

keys," the power entrusted to the

Church when Jesus told St. Peter: "l

will give you the keys to the kingdom of
heaven. Whatever you bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven" (Matt 16:19),
This power is manifested and operative

in the sacrament of penance.

Will the priest ever repeat what I

have said in my confession?
A priest can never revealwhat he is
told in a confession, This obligation of
absolute confidentiality and secrecy is
most serious. ln fact, a priest who
violates the seal of confession is
punished with automatic

excommunication.

What if I'm not comfortable going
face-to-face?
lf you would prefer to receive the

sacrament anonymously, it's fine. Most
confessionals or reconciliation rooms

have a screen behind which you can
kneel during your confession if you
prefer,

Won't the priest remember what I

said? l'm embarrassed / don't want
him to think badly of me.

The priest's purpose is not to keep a

check-list on people, but to be an

instrument of Christ in receiving

someone's sorrow, bringing
forgiveness and helping the people

move fonruard,

A priest hears a large number of
confessions. He is not there to judge

the person, but rather the nature of the
sin, and to offer counsel and
encouragement to overcome the sin

Diocese ofLondon,2012

and to grow spiritually. He too goes to

confession, so he knows how it feels to

confront one's own sins and ask for
forgiveness.

Why does the priest sometimes ask
for more information?
The priest may ask for additional

information simply to clarify what

happened, to understand if the action
you confessed was a onetime situation

or a pattern, and to assess the
person's understanding of the situation.

How often should lgo to confession
/ reconciliation?
As the Code of Canon Law tells us,

Catholics are required to receive the

sacrament at least once per year (more

often if they have committed any moral,
or serious, sins). That said,

parishioners are encouraged to take

advantage of the sacrament at least

monthly, This practice helps us keep

aware of our spiritual progress and

provides the grace to overcome our

sins,

Which is it: confession, penance or
reconciliation?
Any of these is fine, The Rite itself uses
penance and reconciliation. The

Catechism of the Catholic Church

notes the sacrament is known by many

names.

I'm divorced. May I receive the
sacrament?
lf you are civilly divorced and have not

remarried or were validly married after

receiving a declaration of nullity for
your prior marriage, you may
participate in the sacrament, lf you

have remarried outside of the Church

or have questions about your situation,
we encourage you to speak with your
parish priest, Another excellent

resource is a brochure published by

Our Sunday Visitor, called What the

Church Teaches: Annulments,
available in the literature racks of many
churches or from the Maniage Tribunal
of the diocese.
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14'l Catherine St., Blenheim

519-676-2323

RIGHT TO LIFE KENT
Members Needed

Generol $15 tomily $25
Seniors/Studenh $10

Cheoues to 39 Crond Ave. W..
Chothom, ON N7t 184

(uDeductible)
Sponsor: Blenheim K ofC No. 7744

s19-676-0530
Jeanette Steen

101 Ellen Street Unit B,
Blenheim, ON NOP lA0

t 0ries
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This SPAGE
is AVAILABIE!

Please Phone
519-676-2025

or 519-674-3343
or 519-692-3874

Sheila Young - Broker
Advanced Realty

Solutions Inc.
Cell: 5I9-436-7485

0ffice: 519-352-9400

sheila@advancerealty.ca
rvww.ckhomes.biz

This SPACE
is AVAILABLE!

Please Phone
5r 9-676-2025

or 519-674-3343
or 519-692-3874

into@blenheimchev.com

275 Chatham St, N., Blenheim, 0N NOP 1A0

51 9'676'5495 Fax: 51e-676-01e6

www.blenheimchev.com

@*" rtr I l-E
Manufacturers ofRJ Packers, Boxes, Levelers, Planters

,ii.'[T,fr ,'JI:#:#,#],:,', 5 I 9,676,4 1 I 0

RURAt6 URBAl{R(l(lFINGi
c-olrsrducrlou
Speciolizing in Steel Shinglu

Ed Pumfrey

5r9-355-9962

CI I *.* {i cME E5'
L$jruvr LIuIANS

9{.ES,SERVICE
PARR&COUSIONREPAIR

519-352€200
HEWEI.MANSCHEVCOM

This SPAGE
is AVAILABIE!

Please Phone
5t9-676-2025

or 519-674-3343
or 519-692-3874

McKtnfaut-t_
-/Funeral Homes't'td.
www.mckinlayfuncralhome.com

141 Park Street, Blenheim
519-676-3451

76 Main Street East, Ridgetown
5t9-674-3r4r

c&
459 St. Clair Street, Chatham

sl9-351-2040

St Mary's
ladies Auxiliary

Meetings are the first Tuesday

of each month from Seotember

through June in the rectory basement.

All ladies Are Welcome!

This SPAGE
is AVAILABIE!

Please Phone
5l 9-676-2025

or 519-674-3343
or 51 9-692-3874

Vuntel
CONSTRUCTION

CONCRFTE FORMINC

R.R. #2, Kent Bridoe,0N NoP 1V0

P: 519-676-4965 Fax: 519-676-0989

Ted VanBoxtel
C:519-360-0289

Herman VanEoxtel
C: 51 9-360-0288

PIERRE MONETTE
Owner & Friendly Neighbour
plerre.monette@sobeys.com

32 Main St. E.
Rldgetown, ON NoP 2C0

51 9 - 67 4 -527 O F ax 519 - 67 4 - 5271.

o o ) )
St. Mary's Hall
Just right for any occasion!

519-676-1295
519-360-7444
In-House Catering

qF@t@p
'4i"ln. i /,, Cau Slqt

" - 32+ FhvouE . Milkshakes . Slushis : :
. ' . Smoothies . Sundam . Fr@en Yoourl r .

lce Cream Cakes, Cupcakes & ligs
'14 Talbot St. W. Elenhelm' 519-350-6390 ., ,r -.j

I
t

This SPAGE
is AVAILABLE!

Please Phone
5r9-676-2025

or 519-674-3343
or 519-692-3874
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519-676-8 I 3 I
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FIBST CHOICE
DISASTEB NESTONATNN

257 Colborne St. Chatham,0N N7M 3M3

519-352-8900 rffisr
Brian Weber, 6P1 61P AD|C

service @lirstchoicedki.ca
disasterrestoration.ca

@l Pellet Mill Dies

Roll She!ls

& Roll Parts

Grain & Feed
Handling Equipnent

Blenheim, ON Phone: 519-676-81 13

Mon. - Fri.9 am - 7:30 om
Sat. 9 am - 5 pm. Sun 11 arir - S pm

51 9-670-5407 
4eTA|B0T.T'w"

-t1.tkL
.r'*,','". *v-'-_-

BTENIIEIM
PUBTTSHERS
For all your printing needs.

62 Talbot St. W
5t9-6z5-lg2l

pl.tribune@southkent.net

SAVING INVESTING RETIRING ESTATE

MEETING THE BEREAVEN{ENT NEEDS OF BLENHEIM,
RIDGETOWN AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

Wed.lpm-4pm, lnurs. I

FOOD BANKS:
A basket is available at St, Mary's for anyone wishing to drop off donations for the Btenheim Food Bank for distribution t0 those in need

There is a cubby by the driveway at Thamesville United Church, open24/7. Take only what you need,
If you are able to help with donations, please bring to the front entrance of the United Church Monday through Friday.

PTEASE SUPPORT THE SPONSORS OF THIS BULTETIN


